
 

 
 
Birding Bonanza Camp 2016 
August 8–12, 9 a.m.–1 p.m. 
 
Staff: 
Alex Jeffers, MCM Visitor Services Coordinator 
Dania Galvan, MCM Camp Intern 
 

 MCM Camp Cell Phone: 608-689-5528. This is the best way to reach instructors while camp is in session 
or to leave a message for instructors after hours. This phone will be activated during camp hours only.  

 Registration/payment questions: Kelley Rowe, 256-6445, ext. 156, 
registration@madisonchildrensmuseum.org  

 256-6445, ext. 0, MCM administration offices 
 
Birding Camp Description 
Did you know there are over 200 different types of birds here in Wisconsin? Come and explore the sounds, 
behaviors, habitats, and colors of Wisconsin’s birds. Learn to sing bird songs, identify the common birds of 
Madison using binoculars, make your very own birding journal, and find out what you can do to help the birds that 
live in our community.  
 
Monday 
What Birds live here, where do the live when they are not here, How to look for birds, Making a birding journal  

 Introductions, Favorites Birds, What are birds, why do we look for birds 

 Where do birds live, what birds live in Madison (some common ones), why do other birds not live in 

Madison, Where do Madison Birds live when they are not in Madison 

o Use large map of Madison to look at various habitats, place print outs of common birds in various 

habitats, look off the roof for places to find birds. 

 Make a birding journal (they will use this all week, at camp and home) 

 How to look for birds, where to look for bids, why to look for birds 

 If there is time: Visit James Madison park or the Capital Lawn 

Tuesday 
Bird anatomy, how to tell different birds apart, make your own bird, common birds of Madison 

 Intro (go around and share a bird sightings), how to tell different birds apart 

 Bird Anatomy, Make your own bird 

o Print off various bird parts and assemble them  

o Use white board to draw our own bird, thinking of habitat, what they eat, ect.  

 Learn to draw a real bird for ID purposes, walk to James Madison Park or Capital Lawn 

 Try to ID a few drawings that campers made, Outro 

 
Wednesday 
Bird songs, how birds sing, why birds sing, listen for singing birds, learn to sing a handful of songs 



 

 Intro and try to ID bird sightings  in guide, Identifying birds by song (why and how) 

 How birds sing and why birds sing 

 Break out a few instruments and learn some songs! 

 Drawing bird song, specific things to listen for, describing and IDing some songs 

 If there is time: Play game where you have to find other people based solely on the noise 

they are making, Take a trip to a park to listen for birds 

 
Thursday 
Bird behavior and habitat, what birds live where, why do they live where they do, different examples of life styles of 
birds 

 9-10: Intro and IDing, What is a habitat, overview of different types of habitat, Madison habitats 

 10-11: What do birds need to survive, where can they find it, what decides what birds will live in what 

habitats  

 11-12: Bird Behavior: How to observe bird behavior, what different behaviors mean, how can we use 

behavior to  help us find different birds 

 12-1: The importance of understanding behavior, Outro. 

o If there is time: Habitat migration game, do a scavenger hunt of things that offer food, shelter to 

birds on our rooftop.  

 
Friday 
What are the issues facing birds, what can we do to help birds, Field trip day to a place for birding.  

 Take the Bus to Lakeshore Nature Preserve (Class of 1918 Marsh) for a birding trip 

 (Bring Raincoat, we will still go if lightly raining) 


